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That or.~ bOy lieJ rotti~g from malnutrit~on and t~~ture ~n a jungle prison C~jnpin
North Vietnam and anoth~r bey spit~ a~d tr~mples on the f1ag of this country on the
steps of a university oflearn1ng.
That one boy lies s1ghtless in a U.S. Na~y hospital from Communist-inflicted
face wounds and anoth~r boy used a Communist flag to
drape himself in defiance of the laws of this countrYa
That o~e man of medicine

begins his thirtieth
for men serving

straight

this country

hour standing over an operating table in plf~~~wit'of life
and another

men to refuse to serve their country.
comrade

in his arms and cried pitifully

Negro screams with hate against

man of medicine

implores

crowds

of YOijng

That one Neg}"oheld the face of his dead white
in a dirty mud hole in Vietnam

and another

his \ihite brother on the streets of countless

l\rnerican

cities.
That one boy lies 1n a coffin beneath the ground because he beHevesin duty
to h is country am! another boy 11es on a di ngy cot 91vi og b1oed to the enem1 es of his
country.

rh~t cn~

man of God shields

a wounded

boy from the enemiGs

~;jd 111esand iill10thQr mll7l of God uses his cloth
L:;;;;j.;;n:, iW·j k.~·:1~$sr:a5:;. NY
• GOU. HOl"CAH IT BE?
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as a shield
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Sing Out Milwaukee Newspaper
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"If I can put one touch of ros.y sunset into the life of any

1:30

(George ~1acOonald)

nm:~h;~lf
or
'_--=-.-~,~-~-------'
"Progress
/;our'

man

II

\'Joman,
is

I shaH
T€':el
not
automatic;

! have \'/orkedgrowswithbetter'
tl1B \'iCwld

God.1I bec':iLise

to take the first

st0PS and assu~!ethe

peol,le wish th~t 'fit should, and take the right st.eps to make it better.

ever

to mpve forward,

risk."

somebody

(JaneAddams)

must be willing

If things are
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THOUGHT-fILLED

QUOTE OF THE I~01'ITU

taken from SOUlD OM ICE

by Eldridga Clever

I place a great deal of cmphusis en people u"atlly lhtem1r.g to aucll other,
becal:se you very schlml an:C~iite~.. a ~tH~On
MlO is capable of taking either you or himself seriG~sly ••• Getting to know
someone. entering that new world. is an ultimate, irretrievable
leap into the
II•••

to what the other person has to f.ay.

unknown. The prospect

is terrifying.

The stakes ar-e high.

The emotions are

over~helm1ng. The two people are reluctant really to strip themselves vulnerable and give enourmouspower OVt-r themselves on to the other. I-'.owoften
they inflict pain -and tonaent uj')On each other! Bettar to maintain shallow,
superficial affairs, that way the scars are ~.ntt.oo deep. No blood is hacked
from the soul:"
. .
'.'
.
I would like to hear

cOIl1'ilents

on this article ••..••• 00 you agree with

Clever11??1??'l

Tilf; ~WQa~s, ~iing tJ see wheil I return home from college for yacatton is
oiJ';)QU~ Q1d'\;,~nce;'I~ot10 ~fSuf:al relationships
between cast mt:£1bers. It's
~s 'Wough.Y~ucan ClCWt.1'iy $ee tile LOrtder'currcnt t}f d1ssent1on (mild as 1t:was
~ut at'lll i-t wa~ there) shlWly iind cOtii)letely melting away. Each member. both

t;~

se~'ins~o h~,!C ~ 9teat~1' re~pect fo~ each other and for .
~rl ~ri~re~sed mutual t.mde~'Standfi'lg of the feeling and.
short-comings of these they w(\rk with, and a' stronger appreciation of the
talents of each east lOOU'ber. This I feel, is i much greater goal achieved than
the most terrific show S.O.D. could ever put on. Any increase in hunan respect,
understanding, and appreciation is far superior to any technical ach1evelllent.
not1cable in the band.
And if 1 may ~dd. this was particularly
j~rdoi'$ and s(miors

II

t!;~:H~ who a;'a in chargt":.

Forgive me if I've sounded philosophical or scxmtMng such 8S that. but I
do feel that this is very important if S.O.'O•. is to have any effect ontbose

that experience ther shows.,
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1tA Friend"

by Marcy Wa1ten

"7r1end t a real friend

.

~T ~~ p~i'SDnis

~. !-.eal frknd, he will get involved with your interests •.
~">~;:l:b~.:gh:~ .',"ttv. •. ,i:'\d "tent to help you with your problems 1Ior just 11~ten
::.
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g)ntinued
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Friend

I myself I 11ke all people, want to help them in aflY "lay I can and I want them to
have confidence in me~ People are really the most interesting
thing in this gn~,rt
big world of ours.
Everyone should be friends with one another, even ~ih~!1 you say
you dislike a person very much, deep da«n in your heart you have a little Hken~:iI£

for them.

Pray for

saneone

to care for others as muchor a little
have a friend.

you may find out you reany
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is for unity ••• do

W is

for working.

H is

for

it?

we have

is .for people •••al1

V

people

to make people great

I is for individuality ••• do you have it?
T is for teen years ••• make 'em your best
HOPE
••• keep it in your heart

P is for patience •••do you have

E is for encouragement••• give

it

it?

to others

o is for obligatJon ••• you have 1 toward man

? 1s

for

problems ••• can you solve them?

L is for LOVE •••do you show

it?

[ ~s for entnusiasm •••do you have 1t????

c.r~:0.t t:"ioughts from Sing Out Milwaukee
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more than you do.
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A4,;t1on em-meil w~s held Th~rsday ~lIm;1ng March 12th before nound Table.
Ch~frman5 Mike Massy; reported thi.rt our butwrJs ~·tou1d be here soon. He then

voequested that the Secret~ry wi'ite thank you !i60tc~aftet

!~ also

reported

that he had l~ned up

for the rest of tr~rch.

.

~\'ery show we do.
lh~rsd~yand TU~5day rehear$al places

Dave Braunn requested tnat Sing Out DubMqMc p~ on~ h~lf of the gas
moeny for the trip to M11wa~kee. His r-aquestW~~ vot~d ~P@~ and unanifl~Msly
carried.
Wethen had a report fr'Jm !<.erry Koehen that VOICEis cooing back
Members of the staff l:'J'lll mf.:f,t once a week:and prepare the
into circulation.
issue.•
Our next item of business was a sMggestlon by M1~e M~$s~y th~t w~th
weather coming Up. we should $ta~t to thifik about organizing a c~r wa~h.
He suggested that we have a committ~e for jM~t mCblJl1ngCiilr~. He also $uggestf~d

warmer

if

that

it

should rain en the day of the car \'Ja~;h1t would be ai.lt~naticany

moved. to the next saturday.
We then decided we would ~~k for volu~tee?£ for o.r~entation committee and
h~i.d @f RoundT~ble~ s]l1te Trhh Un] i/ fOnl~r he~d, is nc\'1 SJiysical Dtre~tor.

Mtke ti)srI ~l~-\ed hnmJt the pha~~-1nprog~·'@"ijfo'r the eighth g3"ad~ jun1o~
ttalt was be1~g set up. Folr' the ~xt ~flU mrmtrll$ they",Hl (;ome to om" practices
~.nd learn. the corr"i'!l(?~r~f,h.J·. On June 1st they win oocnme n~mben. They w1H
is done wen enough
~~ve t~ trj out at tJrh; time tn see "if tts€.rir ~m'?ao~W~1iJhy

tr~

to be ~~

sh~tS~

Bi~l Conzett w~s therl asked about dr~~]ng ~p a const1tution and he said

ff'f'tt

th~t

we

\'lOuld h~l~'tD to def~ne e~ch ~~~c1nc d~!tyG)f

e:ach

officer

aUld

also

draw up a rough d~aft for him.
We then talked

about what

should

be done with

the money we will be receiving

SOW~suggestions w.ere: buy a new van to transport the
stage; buy new uniforms for the. nwmembers whO i\t~ un~ble to buy them; put most
of
in a savings account and let it drawintsNs,t •. t40st see.>nedto think that the
last stated suggestion was the bes~fornow. The discussion was tabled and the
meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. for RoundTable.
.,..
::,'
Cathy iigges, ..
Secretary S~O.D.
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Notes from the
Editor:

='J~~{~'P~!~l
pGcp1e aren't
f:\i:1% tl ~~1

alwaY$ in beaut-au1 places.

~t1o\,ri! r.~f!I ~r.tn ha tnow~ Mi1I5,g~f1
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was a beautiful.

baby?
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You Too, Can Count!
You can increase the total good of the world siw~ly by being a decent
sort of a person.
If a single drop of a vivid dye 1s dropped into a
pitcher of clear water
will ·appear to have no effect.
-But
enough
drops are dropped into the p1tche~, the color of the whole liquid is
changed:
Yet, no one drop contr1buted to the change more than any other.

it

if

IlPeace-Builders for Tomov-rowll

tlUke every previolis generation,
you are inhabiting
a world you did not make ••••
Unlike any previous generation,
you have a chance
_
to remake the world you have inherited
This 1s the power
wh~ch modern technology and modern
understanding
of social dynamics
has placed in the hands of _
your generation.

I

And heard

most rewarding
of all h~nin activities today and
you young people •••• are among the
Peace-builders.
tI

~
Paul G. Hijffman
Administer of the U.N.
Deve lopment

Program.

Anyone who would 11 ke to be
on the Staff for Voice is atked to
see Kerry Keehen.

VOIC! believes
The freedom

ana

heard a distant church bell toll;
And through the mist of dying scorn
My heart awake~d
with the morn.
And by the 1i ght of com1 ng day
I saw the hills across the bay
So still, how deathly still they laid
As in thei r places then they prayed.
rise
And then the mists began
And out before my sleepy eyes
The hins
began to come to life
While in the distance trilled a phyfe.
I saw the smoke of battle rise
the distant

bloOdy

cries

Of mighty men from out the past,-

a great deal of responsibility has
not becOme obsolete ••.••
Peace-building, -it s~ems to roe, is the

I wish you very well.

I

upon the knoll

to

don't have to tell you that you
have not been given "
a magic~wand •••• Old fashioned
qualities as persistence,
dedication,
_
A wil1ingne~s to work very hard and
to accept

U

.,

Standing still

in

of Press

--

T!@_.fr!::§:~omof Speech

Who fought for freedom that would last.
And here 11m standing still in rain
Thinking of this war again.
They gave their Uvesthat
those who died
Might live, but a11 1n vain.
We fought a war right o'er again;
Or, maybe fate has marked out plain
But we think "that peace can come
If it~s just and rightly done.
So lets give ourselves once more
To the- peace call at our door
So be rid of strife and pain
And hear old freedom's 50ng again.

:

page

ESTABLISHMENT
IS A STATE OF MIND
editori.al of Peace
In this day and age anybody, regardless of his years, deserves to be
looked upon with suspicion
he stays still too long, panders to preconceptions, pays too much attention to what is contemporary and sits on his
best ideas.

if

Let there be no illusions.
The Establishment
is everywhere, and
anyone might qualify.
There is an industrial establishment,
a press
establishment.
a political establishment,
an artistic establishment,
a
"1eave-me-alone-I'm-doing-my-thing"
establishment.
.
.
But to be fair, not everyone who is successful is automatically
a
member.
Some ofiheworld's
most farseeing, un-boxed people work in business
and
government.
of all
categories. The Establishment

is a state of mind which

can fit persons

The Establishment man is the nonsearching type of person.
He accepts
whatever comes down from above-good, bad, or indifferent.
He is one-trackminded (and there are usually two
trains on the track.)
The non-·Establishment man is a change-maker.
For him life is a search.
He 1s flexible, free and fiery.
Clothes, clipping, color, age-they don't
define him.
What matters is inside.
He's no longer the introspective
soulsearchet".asking, Who am 11 Hm'l can I find myself?
That eracs gone.
He
wants the challenge of 1nsercurity.
He wants to define the impossible so
he can do it.
The question now is neither of anarchy nor of IIworking
within the
It is not a ques ti on of be1 n9 in or out of an es tab 11shed group.
sys tern."
but 1f trying to create something nQW--of 001n9 deliberate and passionate in
taking command of the tools techno~ogy had produced and employing them for
a better fed. healthier, more fulfilled, more just world.
It is important toreaHze
that the ruckus stirred up 1n the '60's by
the anti-Estab11shmentists
has not automatically
predetermined
the course of
the next years.
Sensational headlines and newsreels make it too easy to
asswne that some master switch has been thrown and through it will now flow
monumental ehanges-the dissolution of all ivory towers and the abolition of
all modern-day wickednesses.
It will take a gargantuan effort
quo syndrome whether it comes labeled
up. drop out, sellout. II

by millions of people to cure the status
"military-industrial
complexll or "shut

.

No one today has any ribht to back away from what
The

'70's are everybody·s

Henry Van Dyke said:

he sees need doing •

job.

"A man without,

God

15

an orphan

in eternity.1I
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OUR NATIONAL ANTHEM
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druthers a lot of Americans would like to see

If,'theyh~dthe1r.

•.'

~
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Tfn! star'"

,t~'>7f.F~~'_,-

made ournat1onal

,

and

some other

. _

anthem.

. ~•. S.'

They'

pc; nt

ol.rt

nothing very sacred about th~ song to which we preli.{!ntly

tijEt~.1s
.,

Congress voted to make 1tour

Orig1naHY the tune-.~~..
was"
In 1798, Robert

:_

and its

archives

.

sentiments,. and demandsless of a \';C:~'i:r:tlt

:.

their vocal cords. ~

heads.

._../..

.. r".gently' retired to the

song that b ····"esthe1r,.,'~
...
for.

;.'.

";"

1):.

bO~i

aur

anthem less. than forty ye,rs ago.

British drinking
called ~Anac'1!m!..!!t Heaven.
.

.Tr~(paine .• Jr
-

tl::;:~

'

name was ctNt1ued

"

•• wrote'some
.

to The fatrfotic

it,

new words for

for $750,

Sons.

During the War of 1812, thanks to the 8rit1'sh being such poor shots
with the1r rockets,

ithecoma

the night of SeptEmb~r14th

wol-ds.)On

_">.•

~~ihj
.. c~~,,,,;.•

The Star Spangled
and

Banner (with some more new

15th, 1'814, while tr'yingto

popular physician being held pr'!~wner on ~ British

~~~,·Of

vessel, Francis Scott
Key was .$und1ng· on an 'American
ship 1nthe harbor
,
'."
"

\

bythe1actthat.the

fort ~l(l$ not knocked out that he tn-ote

c~llecl '''1'heDefenseof
She'-f)ad

ttcpr1nted

and

Fort, McHenry".
wfde iy circulated

His aunt thQught'it
in

"

ular locally
the

and somebodYIl'Jade a.song out 'of

Baltimore.

a-

WitS

pc-emabout 1t t

so good that

!t became very 'pop-

it. borrowing'

.

the music from

Br1tishd~1nktng song for the purpose.

Before long the local cft1z~ns~ filledw1th
singing

I!!. g!!, SRangled

in the years before

patrotic

spir.its,

were

Bannar as l'ustl1Y'as 8ritish patrons were singing

I~A..niicreon

.!!l !J~dven•.

,- .

